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INTRODUCTION 
Although we may only have brushed aga ins t Latin in our book-
educational journeyings, enough etymology has doubtless clung to 
us to e; ive us an unders t anding of the root meanings of extravert 
and introvert, -- "turned outward" and "turned inwa rd" respective -
ly. But it i s ·w ell, in undertaking even a brief survey of the 
introver tive . a n d extravertive types in English literature, to 
have as firm -a psychological basis as possible, and thi s despite 
the f <.;. ct tha t the present study makes no pretense o f a ttempting 
a n at a ll profound psychologica l analysis of the authors dis-
cussed b el<hw. 
First of all, then, let us discover what meaning the se t wo op-
posed terms have taken on as they concern life in general be i~ore 
we try to apply tha t meaning to litera ry life, the life o f au thors 
as seen through their works . These authors I do not propose to 
discuss, however, a s individual introverts and extraverts, but 
r a the r in relation to their works. The "P sychologica l Types" of 
Jung is my authority for most of the following statements 
and idea s. 
"fhe existence of t wo distinct types is actually a fact that 
has long oeen known. ni~ '..L'he awal{ened interest in the two t ypes in 
late years has resulted in th e fact thC:Lt "the names and forms in 
which the mechani em of introversion and extraversion has been con-
ceived are extremely diverse." Yet "the common basis or :f'Unda-
.menta l idea shines constantly through; namely, in the one · case an 
~:-Psychol ogical Types, by C. G. Jung, (tr. H. G. Baynes). , 1/ 
Kegan Paul, Trench, Trubner & Co. Ltd. London. 1923. 
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outward mo vement o:f i nterest tow~·.rd t he object., a.nd i n the other 
a. ~nov0r:1 ent. uf int e r e s t. ,j,o:V a . y fJ."u u l:.h t:: obj Gc t , towards the subject 
a,r:.d his own ps:t' Chological processes.'' "The one sees everything 
from the angle of his conception, the other from the vie·wpoint of 
the objective occurrence."* In a little simpler language , "extra-
. 
version i s the thrusting out of the mind on to life, the use of 
the mind in practical affairs, the pouring out of the libido on 
external objects. Introvers ion, on the other hand, is the turn-
ing in of the mind upon itsmlf, involving a withdrawal from the 
external world, and the cultivation of an internal mental life."~ 
l t is importan t to remember that "every individu a l posse s se s 
'L . 
both mechanisms,"ff' however; he is n e v er "entirely possess ed of 
the one mechanism with a complete atrophy of the other. A ty-pi-
cal a ttitude always signifies the merely relative predominance of 
one mechanism. nJ. 
Having given introvert and ext ravert their meanings in every-
day life, we must now see how they bear on the literary activi-
ties of" authors. l cannot emphasize too strongly the point that 
my study purposes to discuss not authors as men, but men as au-
thors. In other words, an author's personal attitudes toward 
life will not so much be my theme, except as they are revealed in 
his writings, whether in material or in method of treatment, es-
pecially the latter. It is, indeed, quite _possible (though the 
converse can h a rdly be held to be true) that a man may be an in-
trovert and yet write an extravertive book, and in such cases we 
must take his knovm life into account. But my study, although 
necessaril;'{ dependent upon individuals, is intended ra the r to dis-
cuss types of literature; I shall conside r the essay, the novel, 
~~ Jung, op. cit. p. 12 
() The l~ew Psychology, by n . G. Tansley. p. 102. George Allen 
& unwin Lt.d. London . 1022 . 
if Jung, op • cit. p • 10 • j ibid. p. 13. 
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th e l yric, r a th e r than Lamb, Dickens, Keats. 
Perhaps a clea r e r und erst and ing of the pair of t e r ms known as 
i n trovert- extraver t can be g a ined by r esorting to th e me thod of 
contrast and differentiation, r a t h e r t han t o posit i v e definition. 
There bre several of these pair8 app li ed t o literature, bmong 
them int e lle c t u u.l-emo tioni;i,l, practical -theore tical , reali s ti c-ro-
man tic, ob j e ctive-subj e ctive. l'he diffe r ences between these 
pairs and introvert-extraver t can best be seen if you i mag ine a 
game of quoits, in which a ll the p lay e r s have thrown "ring ers." 
Then a ll the quoits have a · c entra l core of likeness, but none has 
exactly the same position as any other, a lthough they overlap 
ea ch other a t many points. So with the v a riou s pairs of terms I ·. 
have enumerated ; introver t- extravert has a considerable s imilitude 
to many of the others, but i s not a like in al~ points. 
For example, t a k e the pair "intellectual-emot ional," the set 
mos t at variance with t he circl e marked off by "extrave~t-intro­
vert." Is it not obvious tha t a .man may fe e l emotion with refer-
ence either to an objective occurrence or t o h i s introspe ctive 
~~ i magining s concerning it?" And is it not a l mo s t as true that he 
may calmly, dispassionately view that occurrence and those imagin-
ings? 'l'hus one a.u thor might well be equally skilful with t~.nother 
in painting r apid, impersonal adv enture or i n delin ou ting the 
u.e licat e fantasies of a child; yet the one mi gl-l t stand a l<hof, 
wa tching his marionet t es g o t h roug h th~ir puppet show or analyzing 
their mental processes with a scientific joy, whe r eas th e other 
might sympathiz e and even · suffer with h i s ch a racters. I g rant 
that the emotional n a ture tends to be i ntrovertive, but I main-
t a in that it is on ly a tendency. A rough diag r am vrill . illustra te 
the d i s tinct ion . All au thors may be subd ivided into the t wo 
~~In trospective diff e rs from introvertive in tha t t he former is 
always con s cious , the l a tt er somet i mes unconscious. 
classes, emotional-
extravertive, but 
bers of the corre-
tl1e latter. 
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Al l /ill hov-s 
intellectua l and introvertive-
£>r f-.-o. , not all ot~ the former are mem-
spending similar classes of 
~gain, the set "practic~l-Lheoretical" cleaves differ ently 
from "extravert-introvert." Prac.tica.lity, rightly int erpr e ted, 
io mec..sured not alone in dollars c:..nd cents, but in th e achievement 
of' all sorts of good, visible and invisible. It is by n0 means 
6 ynonymous with extraversion. An author may write a wildly im-
pro bable tale of a trip to the moon, and yet remain an extravert 
in his trea tment. Or an introvert may so nicely and vividly por-
tr&,y the tortuous vrorkings of a perturbed mind, its decisions, 
and their consequences, that his writing may bring light to other 
·similarly perturbed minds. Here is practicality even though~ it 
i s unconscidus in the mind of the author; and the extravert 
achieved nothing p~a.cti6al. 
Furthermore, the terms rea listic, classical, and romantic 
need differentiation. all three refer to treatment rather than to 
choice of material. Both the f'irst two are opposed to romantic, 
yet they are not synonymous; the one is a modern term, the other, 
one used to designate the major literary product of th e e a,rly 
18th century. Romantic litera ture arises from an attitude of 
mind, even as does realistic literature. The difference is that 
th e romanticist is imbued with idealism, which in extreme forms 
causes authors to lose sight of the actual facts of lif'e. Real-
ists, on the.other hand, cry out after the facts, and too often 
the sordid facts; they commonly produce mere pessimistic diatribes 
on existing or fancied evils. Frequently romanticists in youth 
become realists in age. But at least, it is by no means always 
/ 
the extravert who is the realist. In fact, most often it is the 
introvert, who from his youthful floating s in the clouds has come 
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thudding to earth so heavily that he can see nothing but drea ri-
ness a-bout h i m. 
une pair of terms yet rema.ins to be differentiated, -- "ob-
jective-subjective." here, I will confess, there is slight dis-
tinction from "extravertive-introvertive." The latter is used 
becaus e of the far more exact body of sc~entific definition r e -
garding it• In common parlance t he t erms are interchanp e ab le, so 
th a t it is only for scientific a ccur e::. cy tha t on e set is employed 
r a th e r than the other. 
I h a ve discussed, I think , enough sets o f terms to make the 
~ 
following pages lucid , or a t least not obscure. Diopensing, then, 
for the momen t wi th further d istinction, differentiation, and com-
parison, let us reveal the s cope and purpose of th e main body of 
the escay. 
~aturally in a study of this kind no profound penetration into 
thE: subje ct coulcl su ccel:lsfully l>e und E: :r·taii:ell; such a penetration 
wvulci f 'urni sh an ample field for a thesis for the cluctorate rather 
than for a mere ~as ter's degree. Nev er theless my aim is a huge 
one, too huge for so superficial an essay. It is to formulate 
some conclusion as to the type, introvertive or extravertive, 
that ha s produced the g reat e st literature. And vi.'i th this, let us 
turn to the main body o f the study. 
BODY OF THE ESSAY 
Obviously many of the types of literature include both extra-
verts and introverts. But since thi s s tudy is one of lit e rature 
a.nd not of psychology, I shall trea t the va.rious authors under the 
headings of the literary types rather tha n o f the psychological 
types. In many ca ses l shall endeavor to say how far in each di-
rection on the extravertive-introvertive sliding scale the lit-
erary type extends. 
Adven~ure and the ~ovel 
· Pure tales o f adventure clearly beur off the palm for extra-
v c; rsion, inasmuch CJ. s in them the author's desire is for action 
and ever mor e action, 'Ni t h ou t dalliance for unearthing of any mo-
ti ves except the most immediate. There are actions of various 
kinds, some large and some little. Larg e actions are those that 
bUlk large in the averag e mind, such as murders, fi ghts, fires, 
and heroic deeds. Little a ctiQns concern the daily round, --
darning socks, washing dishes, and hoeine beans. A character may 
be heroic or he may be commonpl a ce; but he is extravertive unless 
he turns his actions over on t he ir metaphorica l backs and looks at 
them introspective ly. In other wo r ds , the extravertive author 
s ticks close to the easily observable f a cts of li.fe (he is often 
an a cute obs e rver), having scant regard fo r the u nderlying , a.eep-
ly hidtien motives • 
.J..n lill.glish lit e r a ture we have t vvo excellent collections of ad-
venture. Uf these l choose the iYlort e a '.nrthur of Sir Thomas 
Sir Malory r a t he r than the less ~amiliar work of .rlakluyt 
Thoma s 
Ma lory and Purcbas. Crowded as the Morte d'Arthur is with 
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medieval incident, it ;yet "escapes the stamp of a particular 
epoch,ni<- leaves no tell-tale traces of' . its author's• personality. 
So studiously does he ke ep himself' in the ba ckground, in fact, 
that we know scarcely more of' him than that he was a knight of' 
Warwickshire. 
0-.i 
lw ting e of' personal prejudice or ot:_ private code 
of' morals colors the almost non-moral series of tales that Malory 
methodically packs into his book. 
Yet to concluQ u th~ t he w~s the most extravertive of men would 
b e dangerous, for as was said before, the introvert may ~ rite ex-
travertively, but the extravert introvertively, never. h ere we 
h a v e a situation wh e rein introvert.s ca n be detected from intro-
vertive works, but extraverts are not infalliby d etected from ex-
tra vertive works. The case is analogous to the dominant and re-
cessive traits of Mendel; the extravert is the dominant, the in-
trovert, th e recessive. Yet in literature we have only the rirst 
filial generation from which to judge as to th e . introversion or 
extra. ver s ion of' the parent. Hence I must try to separate the 
pure dominants from the i mpure by such devious methods as we can. 
To return to the case of Malory, we must consider tha t it would 
be difficult to inj e ct th e author' s personality into a collection 
of tal es except by selecting them according to his personal wh ims. 
That Balory apparently a tt empted to includ e all sorts seems to me 
to show tha t he took though t on the ma tter and decided to g ive as 
broad a selection as possible. ilence he would tend to ward the 
introvert. 'rhis impli es , of cour s e, that b roadmindedness is an 
introvertive trait, which l believe is true. 
In Robinson Crusoe we have a bool;: o f wonderfUlly realis,tic 
detail written in the first person. But unlike the heroes of' many 
* malory, by Alice D. Greenwood (in Cambridge Hist. of' English 
Literature. v. ii. p. 383. G. P. Putnam's Sons. New York.) 
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such books, ~rusoe is an extravert. Defoe g ives us his t h oughts 
and feelings, to be sure; but of what sort are those thoughts and 
Daniel 
Defoe 
feeling s? They are ever concerned with externals: 
Robinson has regard to his comfort s , his enemies, his 
crops, his servant, no t to problems involving fine ethical dis-
tinction. h i s thoughts are not the shuttered first-floor medita-
tions · of the introvert ; they are second-o tory t :uoughts , upon 
w!J.ich t he sun beo.ts through open windows and into which enter the 
sur;t:ace noises of life. Like an old Dutch painter, Defoe paints 
u s the t hreads in the cloth jacke t of his cha r a cter, but does not 
go below the j a cket to the heart. 
lt appea r s, then, that tales of adventure do not become in-
trovertive. No r is thi s strange , since adventure impli e s e v ents 
imping ing on cha r a cters, rather than cha racters wo r k ing out into 
events. For the l a tter we must g o to the novel, which l am group-
ing with the a d venture story, becau~e although it is somewhat dif-
ferent, it is frequently much like it in superficial happenings. 
Fire, flood, and sudd en death occur in both. Insofar as the 
nove l tells a story for the story's sake it is extravertive. But 
when it dallies in bypaths of fancy or of exploration of char a d-
t er, it t hereupon becomes introver ti ve. 
0ne of the curious f(;l.cts about extraversion e:md introve r sion 
in author s is tha t as they g row ol<ier th ey often become more in-
trovertive. By that I mean , of course, tha t their books show 
more depth, more sympathy, more understanding. Examp les multi-
ply; for the pre sent let me cite Sinclair Lewis and F. Scott 
Fitzgerald. 'rrue, they must have been introvertive when they 
were younger; but it is only with the passag e of years that their 
introversion is exhibited in their books... Then a difficult 
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question arises: are we to judge an author's introvers ion by his 
early books, or by his later books, or by the sum total of' his 
books? 
Perhaps the true explanation of' the seeming g rowth of' intro-
vertiveness with age is that the young struggling author is apt 
to express himse lf' in sat1ve, which looks like extraver tive writ-
'"' 't..-ovet't i'l e 
ing but is in reality~bittarness sugar-coated, of'ten by being put 
in an apparently innocent tale, like Gulliver's \E ravels. As a 
writer gains f'ame and money, his personal sense of' the satire of' 
li f'e d~ ' indles until h i s v·;ritings become me llow and unders tanding 
of' f'ormer objects of' wild lashings; he can now see the side of' 
those he once thought black devils. 
These remarks are f'or the present by the side, however, f'or 
in the f'irst novelist to be discussed I f'ind nothing of' bitter-
ness. I choose Sir Walter Scott because the type of' novel he 
wrote is much the adventure type, which we have just f'inished 
discussing. 
Charity must be our euiding motive at all tir:tes when ·we a t-
tempt to criticize ·Scott's technique, f'or not only did he dash off 
his novels at top spe ed , but he also wrought wi th a n eT!f and s tif'f' 
harness not yet rendered pliable by much use. To read a dozen 
Sir 
-~ia lter 
;::>cott 
pag es of any of' his predecessors is to plod through 
plowed g round; to reb..U thereafter a. dozen pages of' 
~::>c;ott iB to cume OL-lt. upon a. well-pathed, gra.ssy c.errain. 
Hence let us overlooll.: the f'ir· s t pages of' description (taste-
less to · extraverti ve moderns), and eli ve at once into the midst of' 
his stories, wh ere his narrative powe r compels the attention of' 
his readers, and by some magic pulls them af'ter him toward the end 
of' the story. In general, Scott pays comparative ly little atten-
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tion to charact e r portrayal, and for that rea s on his characters 
sometimes lapse into woodenness. But in developing such a homely, 
simple cha racter as Jeanie Beans in "The lleart of Midlothian," 
for inst ance, he reaches a peak of power which many a spire to but 
few attain. Scott, then , is predominantly extravertive but has 
strong introvertive capacity when he cares to develop it. 
Were he not so widely regarded as the founder of the Eng lish 
novel, l migh t have ventured to pla ce Hichardson among the moral-
ists. Certainly his moral purpose was supreme ·; it empowered his 
Samuel 
Richardson 
work, and delimited it. Moralists often show an 
odd inability to ge t the viewpoin~ of other people, 
-vvh i ch authors must do if they are to be classed as introve:bts. 
In reg ard to Richardson's cha racters, I am tempted to parody 
the nursery rhyme: "When they were good, they were very, very 
good, and when they bad they were horrid;" Ri cha_rdson either 
tarred or kalsomined them. I should be loath to credit him with 
a "wealth of psychological observation and insight into human 
character"i~ in all its phases; it is ,better to limit it to femi-
nine nature, and that exhibited best in Clarissa. With a sort of 
sentimental analysis we have her heart picked to pieces before 
us; but it is, at least, a flesh-and-blood heart. Insofar, then, 
as H.icl1ardson accompanies his power of analysis with sympathy, he 
is introvertive. but the eternal moralizings that creep in so 
much more frequently thaJ?- sympathy stamp him, quite differently 
from Scott, as an extravert. 
V/hen we com e to Smollett, we find one of those who illustrate 
the mellowing process tha t many authors pass through. In his 
e a rly novels he takes a wolfish delight in details g leaned from 
his ferocious experiences as surgeon on board a battleship. And 
il- Richard son, by L. Oazamian (in 0amb. Hist. v. x, p. 22) 
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all the characterization he usually does is to deck a maw or a 
Tobias 
bmollett 
snout in human habiliments and call it a man. This 
sorry lack of humor and sympathy, turned inside out 
into gruesomeness, would brand him as an unmitigated extravert, 
were it not for the g reater sympathy he shows in Humphry Clinker, 
his last novel. Age and prosperity ripen a man; satire becomes 
irony; hebenon becomes vanilla. Thus it is that a writer lH: e 
Smollett turns from -savag e glee to gentler cynicism. 
In spite of his last work, however, Smollett is considerably 
more extravertive than Thackeray. In him, to be sure, we dis-
cover a capacity for vivid story-telling. Henry Esmond, probably 
William 
Makepeace 
'I'hackeray 
his greatest novel, through the medium of his keen 
eye and responsive pen gives us a dramatic narrative 
overlying a memorable picture of the times of Queen Anne. This 
it is, together with his frank realism, that sets the extravertive 
watermark in his pages; he reckons not with pomp and place, but 
rather with the backstairs, bacK-kitchen side of life. 
Yet he is nonetheless strongly introvertive. He is disillu-
sioned and disillusioning, a fact which often curdles his na,tural 
sympathy with all humanity into satire. Hence at one moment he 
handles his characters with sympathy and humor; and in the next 
he regards them aloofly, godlike in his knowledge and cynical 
attitude. Between these extremes he pendulums to and fro. On 
the whole, then, Thackeray's realistic treatment and his ability 
in narr~tion seem to rne . extravertive, while his portraiture of 
character, his subtle humor, and even his satire and cynicism 
show a strong introver tive side to the man. 
'I'he novelist I shall t ak e up next is, I tbin~:::, the most neo,rly 
balanced (a balanced author is one in whom extraversion and intre-
version are appro:x:imc:, tely equal) on my list; he is Charles 
Dickens. The follower of Smollett, he assumed the practice of 
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making sketches rather than of painting fUll-length portraits. 
Charles 
Dickens 
lt is this proclivip,y which has occasioned the 
stricture that many of his characters, when deprived 
of their fantastical ornament, are not characters at all, but 
caricatures. 'l'hose who hold this view, howe ver, would do well to 
0onsider Saintsbury 's affirmation that Dickens combines "the 
strictest realism of detail with a fairy-tale unrealism of gen-
eral atmosphere.""' It is perhaps this unreal atmosphere vv'hich 
the , critics are conscious of and vvh ich they transfer unconscious-
ly to r':is treatment of character. 
In some not exactly definable way Dickens is constantly "play-
ing the showman, 11 to use Saintsbury 's phrase. 'l'his appea rs to be 
evidence for extraversion; but it is rather more probable that it 
is evidence for introversion, since people who in their youth 
llc:.ve been denied power, plea.sure, popultt.r approva.l; often see.k 
it, even abnormally, when an opportunity comes to supply the 
lack. 
On second though t, therefore, Dickens's power of dramatic ex-
pression, manifest even through obscure ramifications of plot, 
appe.ars to be the chief argument for his extravertiv€mess. On 
the other hand, this man has undeniable humor and undeniable un-
derstanding of most of his chara cters, although it is true that 
these assuredly introvertive qua lities a re sometimes perverted 
into farce and a half-maudlin sentimentality. The story of how 
Dickens burst into tears while composing the blank verse dealing 
with the death of Little Nell is well known. 
When we come to reconcile these traits, we find in one scale 
a narrative power, perhaps especially prominent in the Pickwick 
Papers, that grips attention. In the other pan is a deal of 
*D· · ~-y GeorQ· e Saintsbury (in Camb. Hist. v. xiii, P• 346) ~ckens, u o 
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humor and sympathetic understanding of people, but so ill mixed 
and bestowed, being now slight, now mighty, that the balance is 
oftentimes a isturbed and the scale lists to the extravertive or the 
introvertive side. .it is this pendulum-swing o.lone which checks 
me from affirming absolutely tho.t Dickens is a perfect example of 
balance. 
One who has seen a picture of Laurence Sterne find s it un-
forge ttable, by reason of the sensual, ironical mouth and the 
impish eyes. It has been somewhere said that Sterne is one of the 
Laurence few men of g enius who did not write as well as they 
Sterne 
knew. Gertainly i deals seem to have been lacking to 
him. 1'ime and again he escapes from a risque' situation by an af-
fectation of prudishness which gives the reader a broa d winl{ and 
an u npleasant dig in the ribs. As Long says in another conne c-
tion,* reading him ~is like nibbling at a rotting apple." 
He was assuredly a sharp obs erver of externals, -- an extra-
vertive trait. And since with h is brilliant style he knew well 
how to draw tears from the sentimental eyes of his public, it 
seems likely that his observation extended to mental quirks and 
wh ims likewise. Indeed, however, he is an introvert, -- so much an 
introvert that underneath the crocodile tear lurks that impish 
g leam that mocks everything, hirt!self and his reader included. 
Hence on the sliding scale o f extraversion and introversion 
S terne belongs nea r the introvertive end. 
For the most nearly perfect example of an introvertive novel-
ist I h a ve chosen Jane Austen, chiefly because I am more familiar 
Jane 
Austen 
with her work than that of Henry James or George Mere-
dith, either of whom I think would approach nearer the 
i"Enp: lish Lit e rature, by William H. Long. "" p. jq46. Ginn&: oo. 
Boston. l'i:il9. 
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introvertive end of the scale. 
A contempo r ary of iicott, she has but recen tly come to l1er own . 
Yet hers wa s a "perspicacious and sensitive unde r s tanding ••• of the 
fin e st shades of feeling and motive. n* Of her chara cters, as of 
Shakespea re's, it might be s a id that we know them in the _round, a l-
thoug h s he has little of h is dramatic i n tensity to portray t h em 
with, little to place h e r among the extravertive rank s. With t h e 
artistry of d elicate ht!mo r L and a satire not far removed f rom it, 
s h e pictur ed the middle-class folk about her, none of whom was en -
tirely sordid or entirely heroic, not from the ext erior, but from 
a knowledg e o f the ir spring s of .action. In a word, within h e r nar-
row but well-tilled field Jane Austen is supreme. 
The Essay 
The t wo pre ced ing litera r y t ype s, a dven ture a nd t he nove l, 
constitute a f a irly complete gamut of extra version a nd introver-
sion. But there a re othe r typ es that extend for some dista nce 
along a simila r g amut. Essayist s , for example, fall into many 
g r a d a tions; the formal essayist tends toward the extravert; and 
the more pers onal and informa l he b e come s, the more introvertive 
he is. 
Omitting his scientific and philo s ophica l Latin work s , l e t us 
f ir s t conside r the Eng lish essays of Sir Francis Bacon, sin ce for 
Sir 
Francis 
Bacon 
the mod e rately educat ed reader of to-day they consti-
tute his fame. Written in the essen ce of p ith iness, 
they show a n intellectua l g rasp far ahea d of the ir time; but they 
ar e not introvertive. Bacon discusses such topics as Adversity, 
Friend ship, Super s tition; but it i s noteworthy that he does this 
{' Jane Austen, by Ha rold lihild (in Uamb. Hi s t. v. xii, p. 270) 
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without referring to his personal experience. We see him, for 
example, with the scalpel of keen observation dissecting supersti-
tion, tabulating its causes, differentiating i t s processes, for-
mulating its results. Or again, we can almost see in his eye a 
watch-repairer's glass (had it been invented in his day), in-
specting the mainspring of :f' riendship. Whatever the man may have 
been, his writings are strongly extravertive. 
The vain) d eformed, a mbitious, peppery little figure of ~lex­
ander Pope is an odd one to claseify. fhe master of prosy, 
rhyme-bound v e rse, he patly expressed the prosy and frothy life 
of his age. ··. . II II l • b .1.as two essays, n.s est-known wor~s, sufficiently 
proclaim his prosy nature. And if we consider these essays as 
prose, we find them still extravertive, cold, impersonal. It - may 
Alexander 
Pope 
appear for a moment that the many quotab l e couplets 
Pope gives us are evidence for introversion: but 
another moment's thought will bring the rejoinder that these di-
dactic epigrams are not his own product except in the sense that 
he expressed them in a new form. They are rather the herit ag e of' 
every age · put neatly into an easily remembered scheme of sylla-
bles; their rhythmical form ( vvhich all proverbs possess) has per..: 
mitted them readily to become part of the vulgate of the English-
speaking world. 
I take it that Pope would not have been in the least intro-
vertive had it not been for his handicaps of deformity and reli-
gion. As it was, he was forced to turn in upon himself to some 
degree, and his bitter satire testifies that his sense of inferi-
ority drove him to prove to himself that he was superior. Yet so 
much of his primary extravertiveness remained that he never under-
stood either himself or others. The introvert, .with his "profound 
knowledge of himself," has "remarkable powers of penetration in 
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any sphere to wb.i ch he can successfUlly d evote himself';"~} but 
Alexander Pope, as is amply attested by his humorless didacticism, 
plumbs only the rind of' the human heart. lt is only because of' 
his supersensitiveness to criticism that I place him nearer than 
Francis riacon t o the introver tive end of' ttie scale. 
So clos e ly cemented togethe r in the Spectato r are the person-
alities of Steele and ~ddison thut it is scarce worth while to 
J;dchard 
Bteele 
and 
Joseph 
Addison 
o.tt_empt any sh a rp severance. The f a ct should not 
escape us, ho wever, that G teele was t h e more origi-
nal a n d the more ebullient of' the t wo, more of' the 
extrB. verti v e type; Addison wa s more of an introvert. Steele has 
g iven us the acutely obs erv ed f irst portraits of' famous Sir 
Roger , Will Wimble, and the rest; Addison ably carried on 
Steele's beg inning s, and elaborated and shaded them f rom cha rcoal 
into finely done pen-and-ink drawings. His introversion exhibits 
itself to some extent in his a vo wed moral purpose of exposing the 
v anities and foibles of the time ; yet the Spectator wear s not the 
c anine lips of s a rcasm, but the whi msical smile of sup e rna l 
irony, as he watches the go ings -on a t the Grecian a nd the Cocoa 
Tree. That he was not v e ry deeply an introvert, however, is 
shown by the fact that the cha racters o f' his papers wer e usually 
superficial, and were commonly brough t in only to point the moral 
more eff e ctively. Harold Routh lumps Addison and Steele tog ether 
and a dmirably sums up the t wo of th em when he d e cla res tha t"both 
unders tood th e humanheart and the pathos of unrecorded destiny; 
but they never, _ for long, escaped f' rom their own conception of' 
sporadic and disp a ssionate obs ervation." # 
Sir I'homa s Browne's ''Vulga r Errors 11 is a stran g e farrago of' 
the gullible and t he s cientific, a unique combination of' credulity 
-r.·A . G. Tansley. op. cit. pp. 102, 103. 
#s teele and Addison, by Harold Routh (in Oamb. Hist. v. ix, 
p. 59. 
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and skepticism. This is not by itself an argument for either ex-
Sir 
'l'homas 
Browne 
traversion or introversion, but rather for unstable-
mindedness as opposed to stablemindedness, -- sensi-
tiveness to new experience as opposed to resistanc e to it. Ore-
duli ty implies instabli ty; skepticism implies stability. Bro-wne 
fluctuates between the two. 
In his "Religio Medici" he is obviously introvertive, how-
ever, for there he gives his personal interpretation of religi on, 
sincerely reverent and tole r ant, and filled with the spiri t of 
t h e belief that the manifest~tions of relig ion a re in the external 
world of nature. And "Urn Burial," written in a style the low 
places of which have been compared to the peaks of other authors, 
is decidedly introvertive, with its emphasis on the bootlessness 
of earthly ambitions. 
To establish the introversion of Charles Lamb requires scant 
subtlety of analysis. "His subject was humanity at larg e, but in 
_'). 
himself, he saw its microcosm."* To him, humor and pathos were 
Charles 
Lamb 
one, the obverse and r everse of a sing le medallion _of 
sympathy. Indeed, although pathos does not necessa·.:.: 
rily imply humor, humor does imply pathos, and often shades into 
it. Sympathy conveniently blanke ts the t wo; and this it i s that 
has endeured Lamb to thousands wl1om the more brilliant De Quincey, 
for example, neve r moves. De Quincey harps upon a sing le string, 
-- his in-self; Lamb draws chords from t.he heart of llu manity. 
His quanitly flavored style, ag ed in the wood, but adds to his 
popularity. 
It was a question in my mind whether Charl e s Lamb or Thomas 
Le Quincey should precede; the latter is here put last because, 
although he seems about on a par with Lamb in introvertiveness, 
#Lamb, by A . Hamilton Thompson (in Oamb. liist. v. xii, p. 2 16) 
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his introversion is odder and appears more profound. "Like a 
Thomas shadow," to adopt Saintsbury's phrase, was his pass-
De Quincey 
age through life. As br~lliant as he was shy, he 
was bound up with his own illusory fi gments of imagination. When 
he attempts serious criticism, we distrust him; but when, in his 
best-kno wn worK, "fhe Uonfessions of an Opium-Eater," he draws 
out. from some one of his dreams a gorgeous, filmy creation, we 
pronounce him at once an introvert. Lamb's understanding of 
others he ha.s not, to be sure; but he digs deep into himself and 
discovers for us a unique introver.tive persona lity. 
History and Biography 
The essay, like the c combination of adventure and the novel, 
furnishes a fairly complete gradation from extraversion into in-
troversion. But for the most part from now on we shall have to 
deal with less complete groups, g roups which have gap s in the ir 
spe ctra, which cover only certain portions of the sliding scale. 
History combined with biography forms one of these g roups. Only 
the best-Known ncl.mes will. be discussed, -- Bosw·ell, Macaulay, 
C:ribbon. 
Most narrative authors tailor-make their charact e rs; the his-
torian and t.he biographer find th.eirs ready-made. But rare is he 
who does not a little revamping to suit his own taste s . A sharper 
crease in the trous ers will make a brigand into a hero; an up-
turned coat-collar will translate a cleric into a thief. · These 
alterations, and many others , it is the wont of historians and 
bi og raphers, albeit in probably complete unconsciousness, to mal{e. 
Some political tendency of their time, or some favoritism or pet 
aversion, may determine the tone of their work. 
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In the case of Macaula y, it was chiefly the bend imparted by 
his political leanings that s werved his g rowth. Despite hie un-
do~bt ed efforts to be just, his bias would pop out; to substanti-
Thomas ate this st~tement, I fieed only refer to the f amous 
oauing ton 
M.acc..ulay re(;A.son he ~cBignecl for the Puritan detestt~.tion of 
beg,r.-baiting. The extravertive tendency which he e c.rly manife sted 
in his "Lays of rtncient flo ra e" (stirring verses though they are) . 
and conti_nued throughout his life in his multifarious essays, we 
find at its bloom in his "History of England." 
It might be a r gued tha t introversio~, being personal, would 
lea d to prejudices a gainst thing s not understood. But we must re-
member that the extravert i s as likely, if not more likely, to 
possess emotional bias; the introvert more often tries to under-
§ t and his fellows than does the extravert. 
Uoupled with an exceptionally observant, though .. larg ely super-
ficial, inspection of his characters and e v ents, 1viacaulay pos-
sesseQ a marvelous felicity of phrasal coloring in their descrip-
tion. But he sacrificed to this felicity full understanding of 
the people he dealt with; blacks and whites make sha rp e r etchings 
than g reys. Macaulay had much; yet one thing was needful: a power 
of so far identifying himself with his cha racters that there 
should result the extinction of his own prejudices and the i~~eas­
ura bl e enhancement of the quality of his work. 
"History," said Edward Gib bon, "is little mor e than the 
crimes, .Lolli es, a nd misfortunes of mankind." 'fhis statement re-
Edward 
Gibbon 
veals the introvert in its formulator; he has appar-
ently passed through so much history in his own life 
that he reg ards all existence a s little more than fUtility. -But 
the remarkable accuracy of his det a ils and h is solid scientific 
principles show t h at he is larg ely extravertive, too, and his 
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ornately elegant periods, in the acme of' classical style, merely 
add to our i mpression of' _his extra vertiveness. 
'i'here are two grades, two classes of' introverts. Those who 
are deeply introspective, mystical, sometimes morbid, sometimes 
ethereal, form one class; the other comprises those who go out-
side themselves and who because they have felt deeply in their ovm 
persons h a ve understanding sympathy with othe r people. We have 
seen in De Quincey and Lamb thes e two types in indft- viduals, and 
in g roups we ca n log ica lly expect i n trovertive nove lists, biogra-
phers, historians to fall under t he last-ment ioned type, while 
the other will g ive ma ny memb e r s t o the .rank of lyric poets. 
'l'he perfe ct biog raphe r is he who loses his individuality in 
another per s on 1 s, ·{iho r epresents f'Ull-leng th the chara ct e r a nd 
person~lity of' his subject. If' this premise is granted , then Bos-
James 
Bos ~1ell 
well is t he most nea.rly perfect. l::>iogra.phe r in ii:nglish 
li tera.t.ure. i.1e becomes JohnGon 1 8 shadow; his immense, 
vC~.inglorious obsequi?usness is doglike. No one could h a ve com-
pletely hidd en Johnson, who obtruded like a prognathous jaw into 
e very company in which he found himself, and who bore down opp o-
nents by weight of noise and hammered affirmation. But Boswell 
by his descriptive, drama tic power h a s produced a work without 
peer. 11 The more vte study Boswell," s a ys Thoma s Seccombe, "the 
more we compare him with othe r biog raphers, the g rea t er h is work 
appea rs."* And this is larg ely because he was so extraordinarily 
introvertive. 
Satire 
The thought i s not new to the reader that -satire is the work 
~~ boswell, by 'fhomas i3eccombe. (in Encycl • .bri t. 11th ed • 
v. 4' p. 299) 
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of introvertive authors, for the classification of it has been 
.. 
implied more than once. 'llle satirist has drunk of the dreg s of 
life , has suffered, has become cynical, and ridicules merciless-
ly. Like the humorist he sees keenly the foibles, the follies of 
mankind; but since he has suffered from them more deeply or has 
had a less forgiving spirit, the satirist lashes out savagely at 
folly, while the humorist merely laughs gently at it. Satire is 
curdled humor. 
Gulliver's 'I'ravels is probably the best-known satire in our 
language. So far as its na1ve plot goes, it is extravertive. As 
in Robinson Crusoe, we have a story told in the first p e rson with 
all the realism of actu~l event. And this is the more wonderful 
in that Swift u.eals with fanciful lands and peoples; but so power-
.J onatl1.an 
~wift 
fully does he give "reality to pygmies, giants, and 
t.he most impossible situations"* that an Irish bish-
op d eclared soon after the publication of the book that it was 
"full of improbable lies, and for his;· part, he hardly believed a 
word of it." 
I3ut if we read betwe en the lines Corread the voluminous 
notes that in some editions force themselves on our eyes), we 
find s a vagery, bitterness of wormwood. "The extremely introvert-
ed person obtains his satisfactions by mental imagery. Overt re-
actions are block ed because the~,r employ reflexes antagonistic to 
other emotion~lly toned drives."# So just as Ro ger Bacon con-
cealed his "black magic" in crytograms, Swift concealed his own 
life-tragedy unde r a diatribe on humanity. " And he went furth er; 
he concealed even his attac.l.{ under a camouflage of fairy-tale. 
As to his predominant introvertiveness there can be no doubt. 
* - 77 
. .<,Long, op • ci t • p • 2 
ifF . H. Allport, Social Psychology. p. 116. Houghton Mifflin. 
Boston. l\:l24. 
., 
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Preachment 
When speaking of biog raphy above, we divided introverts into 
tViO classes, the mystically introspective and the understandingly 
sympathetic. But introverts might equally well be divided into 
those who have insight and those who have not. Does the introvert 
· ~view himself as others would see him if his complete nature were 
* EJxposed to public view?" If he does, be has maximum insight; 
and I suspect tha t insig~t really underlies the sJ~pathetic u~der-
standing of others that some introverts possess. · At any rate, 
the field of prea chment ("preachment" is here to be understood in 
no derog~tory sense, but rather as ethical teaching in whatever 
form) falls naturally into two divisions, depending on insight, 
but both a.re introvertive. For it is e asily seen that it is es-
sentially &,n intro v e rtive field: so llicitude for hu;nanity in g en-
eral is no extravertive trait. Most peoP_le with difficulty attain 
to solli ci tude for all their ovm neighbors; only the introvert 
can attain to it for all the world. 
It is probable that the introvert who tries to reforr:1 others 
i s one who has been much repressed by society, so that the natu-
ral wish for others to be made after one's own imag e is swollen 
into an attempt to fashion them so, jus t as flesh reacts to dirt 
rubbed into a wound by raising a welt. Certl;l.inly this is true of 
John Bunyan, who is to be first discuss ed . Despised, he de Bpised 
hims elf; h e had visions, he was uplift.ed, h e saw the 'i 'ruth, he 
sought to convert ~11 men to the liReness of his own ideas. His 
impri sonment in Hedford (it wa s during his second, and shorter, 
term, be it said, that he composed Pilgrim's Progress) only 
served to turn him more in upon himself. 
* Allport, op. cit. p. 117. 
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In his allegory, his understanding of and sympathy with his 
ch a rac ters are doubtless. But to counterva il t his introvert i ve 
John 
Bunyan 
tendency, we must set the narra tive form of his 
prea chment. Were a man witless of Chri s tian do ctrine 
to r e~d t he story, he might l abel it, like Gulliver's Tra vel s , a 
t a le o f pure adventure, albeit a somewhat odd one. Thus the 
extra vertive s tory-momen tum provides the slide a long which shoots 
the introver tive tobo ggan of spiritual exhortation. 
In 'l'homa s Warlyl e we find the g ranit e of uns werving purpose; 
we hea r the thump of his cudgel C:I.S he manfully a ssa ils in:justice 
wherever he :finds it. :t.et a ll his bludgeoning come s :from experi-
'l'homas 
Carlyle 
ence; he does not strike without h a ving :first known 
some buffets on his o~m person. Before he promulgates 
the Everlasting Yea, he h as come :full circle by way of the Ever-
l as ting No. And what seems extraversion is the product o:f intro-
v e r s ion without su:f:fici en t ins i ght. It is my opinion that h ad he 
not been h ampered by this l a ck, he would h a ve gained at once 
gre~ t univer s a lity and grea t e~permanency • 
. I have a s y e t d ealt with no true p oets; but hencefo rth we 
s h a ll come i n creasing ly into their domain. And in the age " wh ich 
d ealt ~ pre-eminently in ethica l and relig ious ideas ,"~" the t wo 
mi ghti es t poets s o ordered their wo rk tha t they :fitly have their 
pedestals among the moralists. 
'f o find the true ·1iennyson we ne ed not. look beyond his first 
gre~ L p oem, In ~emoriC:~.m. ln it. he beg ins with personal g rief, 
lyricu.lly e~pressec.i., et.nd proceeds to elaborate his p hilosophy o:f 
alfred, 
Lord 
Tennyson 
li:fe and death. He studies his o wn heart and :from 
it draws conclusions for th e hea rt of the world. 
'i~ e see the same bright ethical l i gh t in Merlin and the Gleam, 
~•carlyl e , by J. G. Robert son (in Oamb. llist,. v. xiii, p. 1) 
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in Break , Break, Break , in Crossing the Bar; and there is a g low 
in many another of his poems, yes, even in the Idylls of the 
King,~~ for Tennyson suf:fUses a ll his work v1 ith h is personal faith 
tha t law and love make clea r the meaning of life. He has, more-
over , a rare feeling for beauty, expressed in poems of many varied 
moods , and sympathy, and a lofty idealism t ha t e ve r sets youth 
a-etrainiij.g toward a far-off unattainable goal. 
1'ennyson and browning differ in perhaps the deg ree of silk 
\ 
a.na Foiret tiwill. ·.(ennyson , -s soft., sweec, ver~:>es flow musica lly 
inr.o our ears; Browning's abrupter, untrellised lines possess a 
Hobert 
Browning 
certain strength in their very roughness. He differs, 
moreover, from Tennyson in that his ethical purpose 
is less palpable, more restrained. As a g ainst his contemporary's 
monitory forefinger, he presents the outspread h an d s o f the facts 
simply rela ted. He has much grea. t e r insight than Tennyson, it 
seems to me , for he does not f a ll into the error of i magining 
that people can be mad e good by telling them to become so. In 
this he much resembles Shakespeare, though it cannot be s a id t ha t 
he is as successful in effa cing his own pe r sonality. Like Shake-
spea re he reads t h e hea rt s of a gr e a t number and variety of peo-
ple and trans l a tes their souls into langu age , although (again a 
~:>tricture) he gives us no J.l'c:~.lstCt.ff, no Bottom, no Touchstone.tf 
These facts are Lsufficient to prove his s ensitiveness to i m-
pression, his sympathy; broader than 'l'ennyson, he drew also a 
little deeper from the wells of life. Hence it comes tha t his 
wo r ks are slowly winning themselves an increased respect as meat 
for those v;ho se experi en ce has deepened with years and who a t 
length feel the idealism of Tennyson to b e somewhat illusory. 
~fi,Of. Long, op. cit. p. 468. (Contras t Halory, p. 8 supra) 
Robert and Elizabeth Brovming, by Sir Henry Jones (in Camb. 
His t: v • xi i i , p • 71) 
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Drama 
If the line ·of extraversion and introversion is considered as 
a sp e ctrum , then.'.drama, the type of litera ture now to be dis-
cussed , has a c en tra l, r e l a t i vely narrow spread; tha t i s , it s 
mos t e:x:tr <:l. verti v e au tho r s a r e no t extreme ex tra v e rts, and it s 
mos t int r o v er tive ~uthors ~r e not e :x: treme introverts. Successful 
d r umc.:. mus t to a large degree be . extra vertive; the author mus t 
c re""' te vivid und clirnact.i c a ction and grapple tightly with prac-
tic~l life . But here, of cours e , en ter s conflict of opposed 
chara c ters , and the more capable and the more introverti ve .t he 
p l aywrig h t , the more he can interla rd act i on with · cha racter-
p lay, letting each rea ct on other to the benef it o f' both. But 
the author {and this is to be remembered) must h a v e the warp of 
action before threa ding in the woof of character; purely psycho-
logical p lays have always had a very n a rrow appeal. 
Ben Jonson appea rs to t he casu a l obs e rver to be an introver t. 
Some of his lesser poems~} a r e i n de ed g ems of lyric beauty, and 
his plays seem to be a n a lyses of types. But on closer s crutiny 
b en 
Jonson 
these seeming analyses turn out to be mere exagger a -
tions of some prominen t characte ristic o r . "humour, 11 as 
J.s obvious in jonson's first ex t <:l..nt play, " l:!;very · J:aan in his Hu-
!:lOUr·" li e was on the one hand, by his tend ency to carica ture, 
the f a ther of Smollett and Dickens, and on the other, by his in-
sistence upon classical principles; the father of Dryden and the 
cl a ssica l school of the succeed ing century. Added to this cri-
terion (perhap s a fe eble one) of th e literary parenthood of the 
man, is the a sser tion* tha t " we do not read the hearts of 
;af. " Drink to Me Only with Thine Eye s." 
Ben Jonson. ed. Brinsley Nicholson and C. TI . llerford. 
p. xxxvii (introd.). v. 1. (Mermaid Seri e s). Charles Scrib-
ner's Sons. New York. 
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Jonson's Romans as we do of Shakespeare's; we miss the intimate 
divining eye, the great illuminating touch which, in a few phra-
ses, lays bare all the mysteries of personality." That Jonson 
did have some insight . into other people, however, is pl~in from 
the fa.ct :tha·t · in his comedies he was prone · to use satire, which 
we h a ve seen to be bd sically introvertive. lie has looked beneath 
the surface to actual motives and has ca ricatured them. Never-
theless he lacked tho.t :fuller insight whi.ch would have prevented 
him from attempting the res to ration of the classic drama and 
might have brought him head and shoulders above his present 
stature as a dramatist. 
Christopher Marlowe, the great e st of Shakespea re's predeces-
sors, was in three respects a way-shower: he used blank verse no-
bly; he vivified the history play; and he filled high tragedy 
C.::hristopher 
Marlowe 
with passion.# He is extravertive, for his plays 
are full of tumultuous action through which ·his 
characters stamp and rave. But he ceases to be purely extravert-
iva the instant he puts lyric poetry into the mouths of his char-
acte r s and reveals the springs of their natures. Yet Swinburne 
says that his character s are "rather animal than spiritual in 
their expression of rage or tenderness or suffering. td<- · At any 
rate, they are usually too black or too white to be convincing; 
they have a smoothness of outlinG which the nubbly characters of 
life give the lie to. 
It is well to remember, however, that Marlowe died when he 
was but rounding into his prime, as is seen by his evident ad-
vanee in character-d elineation in Edward the Second. How much 
farther he would have gone toward introversion we cannot deter-
# From a l·ecture by Prof. E. C. Black of Boston University. 
~' Marlowe, by A.. C.::. Swinburne (in Ency. Brit. v. 17 (llth ed.) 
p. 742. 
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mine, although it seems plain that he was heading in that direc-
tion. We must, however, consider only what he wrote and not (de-
spite Browning) his unfulfilled purposes. In general, then, 
. . 
though he is surely not so extravertive as Ben Jonson, he sticks 
too closely to his bloody thunders and too much neglects charac-
ter-drawing for us to class him as predominantly an introvert. 
ln so brief a space, to attempt an adequate interpretation of 
William Shakespeare , would be to ape the boy who tried to shoot 
peas to the moon. Yet we must not suppose that Shak espea re 
William 
Shakespea re 
sprang Minerva-like from the forehead of the 
world. In his e a rliest plays his verse, his 
cha racter-insight, and his dramatic f o rce were seldom above the 
level of his contemporaries. And marvelous as is his g rowth, 
luxuriant but not forced, wonderfUlly fruitful yet not so laden 
down that any br~:mches are broken, -- marvelous though it is, we 
can nevertheless in a measure comprehend it. His mind was sensi-
tive "like a photographic plate,"~} says Sir Sidney Lee; and at 
the s ame time it was with energ y direct ed toward a single pur-
pose, the production of plays and more plays. He was infinitely 
recep tive to bll stimuli th~t would not s werve him from his goal. 
riut still '!the greatest is behind." Having found his capaci-
ty for exp erience, we h a ve still to learn his expression of it. 
First of all, he is a poet. I need not recount the soliloquies 
of Hamlet, Dame Quickly's immortal chatter on the death ofFal-
staff, Macbeth's compacted characterization of sleep, and a thou-
sand and one expressions and turns of thought as lasting as if 
well-burined by an engraver in unwearing gold. Nor is there- need 
to speak of his insight, shrewd, sympathetic, into the hearts of 
~' 
.. Life of Wm. Shakespeare, by Sir Sidney Lee. p. 635. Mac-
millan Co. New York . 1016. 
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so g rea t a multi tude of' people that we scarce realize their num-
ber until we array them alongside the intimate friend s whom we can 
read as well. 
Thus _great wa s Shakespeare as an introvert. But he was equa *-
ly the extravert. Georg e nerna.rd t>haw admits _ despite himself' that 
bh~kespeare possesses a marvelous power of' telling a good story; 
and this, amplified, explains Shakespeo.re 's lasting appeal to all 
classes, on the stage and in literature. Some of' the scenes in 
his pl ays conta in a dramatic momentum so pov1erf'ul as fairly to 
whirl the reader along with them like a small boy snapped of'f' his 
feet by the crack of the "whip." 
unlea rned . in schools, Shukespe SL re; was still highly educated. 
b. s .hus tin Dobson says of' Goldsmith,~} "he is a standing ill us tra-
tion of' Boswell's clever contention that the f'owls running about 
th e yard are better flavoured than those which a re fed in coops." 
What h is retina retained ( and what did it not ret a in?), that his 
pen expressed. With unex amp l ed energy he paralleled his g rowth in 
grace v1i th an equal g rowth in ma gnificent poetry and unsurpassed 
drama tic .movement. Adequa cy of' encomium is not within my power, 
but perhaps l may have shown to some deg ree the catholicity of 
the man, his breadth and depth and height, his s'lveet sympathy, 
and his preeminent fairness. 
It is interesting to f'ind that an introvert may sometimes, 
whether from a wistfulness af'ter a more active partaking of life, 
or for whatever reason, ·write extra verti vely. In addition to 
Oliver 
Goldsmith 
"a series of' essays ranking only b e low Lamb's :# on 
the authority of Austin Dobson, we find Goldsmith 
composing the f'irst truly introverti ve novel, The .Vicar of' Wake-
f'ield. Wellnigh p lotless, the story nevertheless holds our at-
~~ Oliver Goldsmith, by Austin Dobson (in Uamb. Hist. v. x, ~ · 
p • 243) 
ff ibi<.l. p. 244. 
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tention by its humor, its g entle symp athy, and particularly by 
the - character of' the. parson. Since ._ our yardsticl{ of' extraversion 
and introversion must always be an author's least and most intro-
vertive wor}:: s (especially the latter), we detect here the true 
Goildsmith. 
Yet he, an introvert, gave the world an everg reen comedy, 
whose plot of' intrigue, supp lying abundance of' action (and oppor-
tunity :for interplay of' character as well) stencils it with the 
extravertive trade-mark. But beams and joists do not build a 
house, nor a bareboned plot a living drama. Accordingly Gold-
smith, as the main driving force of his play, introdu ces humor in 
characterization. To pick out traits of character that will in-
teract in such a way as to creCL t e laught e r is in itself' an intro-
vertive d.ccomplishment. But his humor, not so fine-drawn as to 
ma.Ae it. difficulr, of assitil il.ar,ion, by tha.t v ery fd.ct ie more ex-
traver·tive; it cLeyenu.s la.rg ely upon situation nather than upon 
intrinsic funniness of personality. I have chosen, then, as the 
final play in my discussion of' drama, an excellent extravertive 
comedy from the pen of an introvert. 
Poetry 
Sir Henry · Jones has uttered a significant aphorism: "a poet 
dips his pen in his own blood."-!~ To be a true poet, t herefore, 
one must b e ess entially introvertive. But among poet.s as among 
ess c..yists: :..novelists, and othe i.:' s, t.here a re degrees of this ten-
dency. The three divisions usually made o f' poetry are t~e epic, 
t.he drama tic, CLnd the lyric. The second l _ have alread y dis-
*Robert and Elizabeth Browning, by Sir Henry Jones (in Oamb. 
llist. v. xiii, p. 54) 
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cussed. Andd:;ince the g rea t epic poet, Milton, wrote l yrics 
also, I shall class him with the lyric poets proper. 
Even yet we are confronted with a great diversity of poets, 
although they all come under the g eneral heading "lyric." They 
all bring to their poetry, however, their personal reactions, 
whether it be to nature, or. to the supernatural, or to intimate 
emotion of their own or of others. As has been the g eneral prac-
tice throvghout this study, the order in which they will be 
treated is roughly g raduat ed according to increasing introvertive-
ness; but persona.l judgmen t necessarily enters, and hence no 
claim is laid a. s to the truth of their relative positions. 
It is the streak of self-conceit in Lord Byron which impels 
me to place him first a.mong the lyricists in point of order. 
Like infrequent but insistent cobble s tones, this unfortunate 
Lord 
Byron 
trait lend s an uneven aspect to all but the very last 
of his work. He did not unde r stand the whole of him-
self, and symp a thized too fondly with the part he did unders tand; 
the part h e did not unders tru'ld he :. rationalized to such an extent 
that his self-importance developed. Yet we should do ill to bear 
too hea vily upon this side of him. Now that the re a ction follow-
ing his vogue is passing , some portions of his work are recognized 
as of g rea t lyric beauty. An d he died young , like Marlowe. Who 
c a n s ay how much insight he might later have gained, how much 
' 
more introvertive h e might h a ve become? 
Lyric poetry i mp li es a n inner r everberation to the outer 
world of nature c.t:nu men, else it is not poetry. William Worct s-
wo rth, <l e a ling p a rticula rly with nature, g ive s us, in a measure 
\v illiam 
Wordsworth 
unequaled by any previous poet, what he imagines 
to be its inner life. "His undisput ed sovereign-
ty ••• lies in his extraordina ry faculty of g iving utterance to 
some of the most elementary ••• sensations of man confronted by 
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natural phenomena.~~~~ Of' man he attempts to limn f'or us a spirit-
ual, mystic conception, yet one applicable to everyday lif'~. The 
deg ree of' his success we need not dwell upon; to him more t han to 
any other in our literature we must apply words of' wisdom like 
e the f'ollowing: tithe best explanation of' a poet is to be sought in 
the best poem he h as written, or in that theme which, a t his 
touch, breaks out into the amplest music. n# Beginning his work 
~s a n introvert romantically sensitive, he waxed more s table-
minded~ according as his f'eeling grew that he h a d an ethical 
"mission." Indeed, he might almo s t equa lly well have been dis-
cussed as a moralist, a long with his contemporari e s, Tennyson and 
Browning, f'or he changed from talk ing of' men a s they are to talk-
ing of' men a s they should be. This f'act has led to my putting 
him nea r the extravertive end of the lyricists. 
It has been said that although Milton was endowed (which en-
do wm ent bursts into music in his early poems) "with an exquisite 
John 
Milton 
p a ssion f'or poetic luxury ••• yet he preferred the ar-
dours to the pleasures; of' song.~j In Paradise Lost, 
for all its outworn theology and Calvinistic rig idity, the se ar-
dours appear in a sublimity of' thought and movement that is no 
excrescence on the man, but his very soul peeping f'orth. 
but of what sort is that soul? ls it introvertive or ex tra-
vertive? lntrovertive certainly, as ll Penseroso t estif'ies. But 
with equt~.l ct:n~ to.inty 1i ilton is no extreme introvert, for there is 
L '.allegro to balan ce the devotee of' "divine st i~lelancholy ." l.iiore-
over, Mil ~on has scant f'eeling f'or others; his introversion is 
rath e r intell~ctual than emotional. 
#wordsworth, by Emile Legouis (in Camb. Hist. v. xi p. 123) 
Robert and El1zabeth Brovming, by Sir Henry Jones {in Camb. 
Hift. v. xiii, P• 54) 
JSee a bove, p . 18. 
Quoted in Oamb. Hist. V. xii, p. 92. 
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Tha t Sai n tsbury sp e ak s Lruth wh en h e s a ys tha t Milton 11 h as 
a l way s been more a dmired a nd writt en a bout t han loved and r ead , 11 * 
is indubita ble; tha t it is u tt e rly l amentable is not s o clea r, 
:for it i s Milton' s styl,a , it s d e scr i p ti v e v igor a nd it s sublimity, 
wh ich i s a dmired : and it is exceed i ng di:f:ficult to love a s tyle. 
Apparently Milton wa s tha t rare i ndividua l, the introvert wh o by 
being :fo rced i n to a ctive li:fe \ a s h'iil ton was :for a l ong p e riod ) 
los es much of hi s i n trove r s ion with ag e instea.d o :f having it 
a d d ed to. 
~ tanding as he do e s a t the close o:f the suprema cy o :f the 
cl a ssica l school, Thomas Gra y is s till i n:fGct ed vii t h t h e classi-
c a l sp irit to some extent, though fi;is -_ertdea :vor to break a way :from 
l'homa s 
Ura y 
it s dominance i s l a r g ely successful. It is i n his 
e a rly p o ems tha t he cling s most to the classica l 
tra dition; in hi s :famous Eleg y, "the best-known poem in the Eng -
lish l a n guage," his pensive melancholy su:f:ficien tly .d ecla res his 
new a lleg i ance to roma n ticism. The re ling er s about him a :fa int 
p e rfume o:f introver t ive r e ticence a nd g entle-manne r ed humanity. 
It i s a qu e stion in my mind wh e th e r or not to put Robert Burns 
so :fa r toward t he introvertive end o:f the s ca le a s I am here do-
ing . He was a ready mixe r with crowds wh en h i s :fame s h o wered 
Hobert 
.Burns 
about him, an d tha t by n a ture, not because o:f a re-
volt :from excessive introversion. Yet to r e ad a :few 
o :f h is lyrics is to read hi s heart, and humanity's. De spite his 
tragic li:fe, he wrote out hi s deep e st emotion s, the best o:f him. 
-with reg a rd to hi s :fellow-hwuans, he possessed "e xcep tiona lly 
penetra ting insight, a p e culiarly deep sympathy, •• and an a bound -
i ng and comprehensive humor .u -# These power s p oint s i gnificant 
:fing e rs i n t h e d ire ction o:f introve r s ion. It seems manife st, 
* 'rfMilton , by Georg e Saintsbury (in Oamb. Hi s t. 
' Burns , by T . F. Hender son \in Camb. llis t. v. 
v • vii , p • 10 8 ) 
xi, p. 202 ) 
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therefore, that Burns was a curious combina tion of extrc.. vert and 
introvert. Perhaps had h e never had sorrow; he would never have 
been introvertive at all; but had he not been an introvert, the 
world would have lost many exquisite songs • . 
In view of John Keats's livery-stable orig in and the rapidity 
with which he scaled the hei ghts of poetry, he is mor e remarkable 
than William Shakespeare. His first little volume contained verse 
John 
Keats 
a lmo s t wholly on the level of tha t of a college publica-
tion; but the "flint and iron 11 in him, coupled with h is 
r~re feeling for classical bea uty, filled his third thin volume with 
hi g h treasure for our literature. He wa s a n introvert apparently 
possessed of grect. t insight; he llti.d confidence wi t nou t conceit; he 
took society and himself at their true values. Young as he died, 
he had already rea ch ed the balance o:f mind that Byron and Shelley 
V'.r e re app ro a ching a t their deaths. 
Keats's vision is "predominantly a rapturous exa ltation o:f 
th e senses, •• but tra nsformed by i ma g ina tion. nil- Shel1ey, the 
revolutiona ry mystici has a vision o:f a "spirit living and work-
ing through the unive:cse; •• the sensuous world, its "ve il," dis-
Percy 
Bysshe 
Shelley 
closes it ••• in :flowers, :flame, heroic souls."~} 
· Shelley, more sensitive to impression than Keats, 
seeks in his own high ideals :for the unattainable. He is most 
romantic, yet he has the secret o:f classic simplicity. Someone 
has epig ram:natically put it that Keats is Loveliness, Shelley is 
Love. That ooth t h ese traits, ideals, or whatever you will, are 
introvertive in the extr eme, scarce need s mention. 
'rhat weak-willed weathercock, SamueL. Taylor Coleridg e, next 
claims my att ention. Even without a knowledge o:f his introspect-
'-~Shelley, by G. H. Herford (in Oamb. Hist. v. xii, p. 64) 
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ive work s of philosophy, we can readily detect his b ent of '11ind. 
Unlike Wordswo rth, wh o held to his purpose of investing the com-
Samuel 
Taylor 
Coleridg e 
monplace with an atmosphere of mysticism, Coleridg e 
mainta ined tha t the proper conception of poetry was 
the sup ernatural made sup remely natural. Pursuant of this idea, 
he has g j ven us The Ancient Mariner, Christabel, and the frae;ment 
of Kubla Khan. He h a s great imag ination, a trait t ha t introverts 
p ossess l a r g ely, extraverts little; away into the mazy pa ths of 
the sup ernatura l he goes, and returns l aden with my steries which 
by the magic of his verse h e spread s out before us as if they were 
only the bright-cheek ed apples of an apple-woman. 
Far otherwise is it with V'lilliam Blake, with whom I fitly con-
elude my g amut of extrave rsion-introversion, inasmuch as inward-
ness is his whole life. He never ca res what the world may think 
c f his outpo-urings, but trudg es cheerfUlly onwa rd lik e a t wo-
William 
Blake 
year-old toddler amid wars and rumor s of wars. The 
notes up on which he rings the chang es are usua lly so 
far above the g amut of ordinary life that a casual read er, or 
even a reader more perspicacious, cannot fUlly app reci a te th em , 
and hence dubs him a lunatic. But g r a ft ed among the gnarled ~ _ limbs 
of apocalyptic mysticism we find shoots bearing lyric fruit of 
pure g enius. Ye t "g r a fting " imp lies too strong a fi gure; Blake's 
lyric g ems a r e better termed "sports." So complete is the in-
centering of this man's minu, so unique his vis i ona ry unworldli-
ness, tha t 1 feel no hesitation in a sserting him as the purest ex-
ample.of introversion in our litera ture• 
A CRIT ERION FOR LIT ERAHY MERIT 
To recapituaate the essential difference between extravert and 
introvert, I need say only tha t the one is Martha, the other Mary. 
P referring the glaring high way , the seething mart, to t he secluded 
aell of the introvert, tne extravert, with as little dalliance for 
~~ ~oss;b{~ · 
cha.rci.cter-painting« writes of action, or of staid facts and con-
cepts arrayed aft.er the f1:1shion of scientific data. The intro-
vert, on the other hand, sensitive as the antennae of a grass-
hopper, retreats into himself and writes back to t he world his 
profound emotiona l experiences; or else, since his very withdrawal 
has incited him to sea rch the more closely the goings -on of out-
siders, the fUn he g ets from watching folk s, and sometirr1 es his 
sympa thy with them. 
But these are fant as tica l creatures of the brain, for as we 
know, no man is without both types in his makeup. My task it has 
been to determine the prominence of the one set of tra its as 
against thd. t of the other in the works of the individua l authors 
J:..; h~ ve been J.i~;:;c.;ussing. ~nd by means of pereonCJ.l judgment as un-
uiased ~s p ossible (but biased inevitably!), .J.. have .a ttempted to 
o.:.r re~.ng e with some. degree of orderliness a considerable number of 
them, trying to include chiefly · those of most fame, together with 
some of less renovm but of particula r value in illustrating a par-
ticular class. My duty it no w is to discover, if I can, some val-
id contention as to the poin:ts in the psychological spectrum at 
which our greatest works of literature have been p roduced. 
For this purpose, let us adopt a path of approach too often 
overgrown with disuse, -- the test of popularity. · But by ponular-
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ity we mus t understand not the puff' of' a year, but tha t popularity 
which has brea dth, and length, and another quality of' time that 
cannot be expressed in a sing le word. Breadth here means capaci-
ty to d elight the 6-lite and the ditch -digge r alike; leng th means 
the capacity, liKe some varieties of' !\oman candle, to contain 
f'orceld which with t.he paldsage of' centuries shoot aloft new inter-
pretac.ions of life; and t.lle unKnown, the immeci.BUrtl.ole "x," is the 
capacity to put out new led.ves for the individual ree~.der as he 
waxes old. The last two are similar, yet very unlike. The em-
I 
pirical verdict o f' popularity, I believe, substantiates the i larg e-
l y theoretic f'ind-.,Y'~00f' the main body of' the pre sent study. 
It is quite apropos to remaric here that although extraverts 
commonly enjoy only extravertive books, introvert s enjoy books of' 
both sorts. It is only the chosen few of' Gideon who delight in so 
introvertive a novelist as Meredith, for example; but where is he 
who has not delighted in Robinson Grusoe? 11 Yet both t ;y pes meet in 
enjoyment of wo rks of what I may c u ll . the "balanced typ e" of' au-
thors, who like Sophocles see life clea.rly and see it who le, who 
combine into a single lens the powers of' t h e microscope and the 
t e lescope, and focus t hat upon mankind. 'I'he f a ct of' enjoyment, 
how_§ver, if' t ak en by itself', m~gh t imply only t lla t the worlcs were 
extravertive; the distinction is that each type finds its own kind 
of' pleasure. And in general, not invariably, but in general, the 
more "popular" an author has been, the closer he approache s to the 
balanced type. 
But it seems to be true also that instead of' a single mountain 
range, with a divide whereon the bala nced author can brea the the 
air of untrammeled superiority, we have three rang es, with deep 
v a lleys between, on whose tops we may see the balanced type --
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Shak espeare, Dick ens --flanked by the extreme extravert, which 
satisfies the lovers. af Defoe, and by an introvert short of the 
utter verge, perhaps in the deg ree of Burns, or possibly h eats. 
Proof is not so clear, howe ver, for his last as for the two earli-
er conclusions, and of the three 1 believe the first of a ll is 
ba.Cl{ed by the strong est evidence. 
Bias will out. I am myself introvertive, and i n utter uncon-
sciousness have no doubt drawn severa l false inferences for that 
reason. If so, I ·hope the inevitable bias of my rea der o will 
serve to bend th em nea rer to the truth. Quite franl~ ly, I do not 
feel that I could judg e the valu~ of this study within twenty-five 
points of its real worth. If I have done what I fear, I have mere-
ly g round out ten thousand words for "another" thesis. But if I 
have done what I hope, I have given litera ry critics yet another 
method, however slight, of appraising the las ting qua lities of 
a book. 
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